
Keep Your Kids, And Yourself,                
Safe This Halloween 

Halloween is one of the most popular holidays of the 
year. Who doesn’t love dressing up and getting candy and 
other treats? You and your family have to be cautious, 
though. Follow these tips for a happy and safe Halloween: 
Children: 
• Bring a flashlight. 
• Walk, don’t run. 
• Use sidewalks; if no sidewalk is available, walk on the 

left side of the road, facing traffic and obey traffic 
signals. 

• Don’t cut across yards or driveways. 
• Don’t go into unfamiliar neighborhoods; approach only 

houses that are lit. 
• Wearing costumes that don’t drag, shoes that fit, and 

don’t wear masks that interfere with your vision. 
• Don’t carry non-flexible knives, swords or other 

dangerous props. 
• Wear reflective markings or tape on costumes so 

motorists can see you. 
• Carry a cellphone to call home in an emergency. 
Parents: 
• Provide dinner before trick-or-treating. 
• Accompany young children. 
• Look for flame-retardant costumes. 
• Know where older children are trick-or-treating. 
• Inspect candy for tampering; discard anything 

suspicious. 
Homeowners: 
• Remove from your yard any ladders, hoses, dog 

leashes, flowerpots, or other items that children could 
trip on. 

• Keep pets inside; they may bite if frightened by the 
noise and commotion. 

• If using real candles in a jack-o’-lantern, place your 
pumpkin away from where trick-or-treaters may stand. 

• Provide healthy alternatives to candy, like fruit rolls, 
mini-boxes of raisins, or popcorn. 

• • Consider offering nonfood treats like pencils, stickers, 
coins, or erasers.

The Birth Of The Jack-O’-Lantern 
Have you ever wondered how the practice of turning a 

pumpkin into a scary jack-o’-lantern started? Here’s the 
story: 

Jack-o’-lantern sounds Irish because it is. The 
flickering, carved pumpkin faces that animate the 
American Halloween derive from an old Irish custom of 
creating rustic lanterns from vegetables. The Irish child’s 
typical Halloween flashlight was a hollowed-out turnip or 
potato with a candle inside. When the Irish landed in 
America in the nineteenth century, they were quick to spot 
the possibilities in the pumpkin, and a new tradition was 
born.
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Do You Have A Question About Car 
Maintenance That You Want Answered? 

We love to hear from all of our good friends and clients 
who enjoy reading our monthly newsletter. If you have a 
question about anything related to your vehicle, feel free 
to give us a call at 215-257-0204 email us at 
nate@joedavisautosport.com 
laura@joedavisautosport.com 
or visit us at www.joedavisautosport.com. 

October Events 
October 4th National Frappe Day 
October 9th Fire Prevention Day 
October 10th Columbus Day 
October 16th Bosses Day 
October 31st Halloween

Quote 
“Halloween is one of my favorite holidays. Christmas and 
the others can end up making you sad, because you know 
you should be happy. But on Halloween you get to become 
anything that you want to be.” 
      - Ava Dellaira

Oil Change & Filter 
33 Point Safety Check 
Lubricate Chassis

ONLY  
$31.31!

Up To 5 Qts. Synthetic Extra 
Expires 10/31/16 

Must Present Coupon 
Cannot Be Combined With  

Other Offers

All Month Long” Trick Or Treat HALLOWEEN Special
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Go For The Quick Laugh 
Jokes don’t have to be longwinded. Try these one-

liners out on your friends: 
✦ I sold my vacuum cleaner, all it was doing was 

gathering dust. 
✦ I give all my dead batteries away, free of charge. 
✦ I hate elevators, so I take steps to avoid them. 
✦ I know a man who drinks brake fluid. But he says he 

can stop any time. 
✦ When will all the rhetorical questions end? 
✦ Women really should not have children after 55. After 

all, 55 children are enough. 
✦ It’s hard to explain puns to kleptomaniacs because 

they always take things literally. 
✦ A hard-boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat. 
✦ There are only 10 types of people in the world, those 

who understand binary and those who don’t.

Guard Your Identity Closely 
Identity theft is a serious issue. If thieves or hackers get 

hold of your Social Security number or other personal 
information, they can steal lots of money, even taking out 
a mortgage in your name. Follow these tips to keep your 
identity safe: 
★ Protect your Social Security card. Never carry your 

Social Security card with you. Memorize the number 
and keep your card in a safe place at home. 

★ Watch your wallet… Carry your wallet in your breast 
pocket if you’re wearing a jacket. If you’re not, carry 
it where it’s the most comfortable, but tie a rubber 
band around it. If someone tries to pick it                               
out of your pocket, chances are you’ll be                               
able to feel when it’s being removed. 

★ … And your purse. Don’t                                                        
put your wallet in a purse                                                           
or a backpack that you                                                          
carry over your shoulder.                                                      
Instead, wear the purse                                                                
with the strap crossed over                                                      
the front of your body. Keep the                                             
wallet in a zippered compartment. 

★ Be careful with fanny packs.                                                   
They are easy prey for quick crooks. In a crowded 
place, one zip of a knife can open them up before 
you’re aware of it.

Revamp Your Finances                             
To Save More Money 

If you can figure out how to save just $125 per month, 
then set up an automatic savings to a mutual fund that yields 
an average of 7 percent, in five years you will have almost 
$9,000. In 20 years, that amount will have grown to $65,000! 
Here are four suggestions for coming up with that $125 per 
month: 
✴ Look at your cable TV bill. Do you need all those 

channels? You can roll your bill back by getting rid of 
premium channels or subscribing to a smaller, cheaper 
package. 

✴ Stop picking up magazines from the supermarket or 
newsstand. Save yourself some money by reading online 
or subscribing to your favorite magazine instead. And if 
you’re subscribing to anything you don’t read, cancel it. 

✴ Change your cell service. Shopping around can get you 
a better deal that will save you bucks. Just make sure you 
won’t be penalized for breaking a contract early. 

✴ Call your credit card company. You may be able to get 
a lower interest rate just by asking.

No Time To Lose 
Harry’s car broke down on a country road when he was 

in a hurry to make a train. He started walking and came to a 
fence around a large field. Walking around the field would 
take more time than he had, but he spotted a farmer milking a 
cow. 

“Excuse me, sir,” Harry said. “Would you mind if I cut 
across your field? I’m trying to catch the 4:30 train.” 

“Go ahead,” the farmer said affably. “If the bull’s loose, 
I’ll bet you can even catch the 4:05 train.”

Thank You!  Thank You!  Thank You! 
Special thanks go out to all of our clients and friends who 
graciously referred our shop to their friends and neighbors 
last month! Our business is built based on the positive 
comments and referrals from people just like you. We just 
couldn’t do it without you. 

Walter Bohinski, Dan Butcher, Mason,                         
Heather & Gretta Aldrich, Betty Sinn, Patricia Taylor, 
Tom Engler, Tim Kratz, Dale Snider, Austin McVaugh, 

Jim & Carolyn Michaels, Tom & Diane Reed,               
Kevin Brown, Jeff Frye, George & Debbie Renner, 

Matt Winkler, Richard Karlton, Liz McCarty,               
Will Stewart, Christian Sterling,, Joe Gallagher,             

Bud Osthaus, Anthony Jones, Nick Novak &                    
Dr. Eduardo Cevallos.

You Can Pick Your Service…
• Alignment Service 
• Coolant Flush 
• Fuel Injection Clean

$10.00 
OFF

Not Valid With Other Offers  -  Expires 10/31/16                                                                                   Cannot Be Combined 
With Other Offers
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Learn To Let Go 
A little boy was playing one day with a very valuable 

vase. When he put his hand inside it and couldn’t draw it 
back out, he called for his mother. His mother tried gently 
to slide his hand free, but it remained stuck. 

She was ready to break the vase when she said, “OK, 
let’s try one more time, Open your hand and hold your 
fingers out out straight, and then pull.” 

“Oh, no, mommy!” the boy cried. “If I do that, I’ll 
drop my penny!”

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified 
by us.  This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2016 RSC

EASY CHOCOLATE FUDGE PIE   
½ stick unsalted butter 
1 Tbsp                flour 
1 ½ c                  sugar 
2                         eggs beaten 
2 ½ Tbsp            cocoa 
1  5oz can evaporated milk 
1 unbaked pie crust 

Melt butter; add other ingredients. Stir, mix well. 
Pour into unbaked crust. Bake 45 minutes @ 350 degrees. 
Can sprinkle walnuts, pecans or top with whipped cream, 
if desired. Allergies? Changing Your Cabin Air 

Filter Could Help. 
     Most cabin air filters are 
located in your dashboard, 
supplying filtered air to the 
inside of your vehicle when the 
windows are closed. Similar to 
filters found on home heating 
and  air conditioning systems, cabin air filters 
prevent dust, pollen, and other allergens from 
entering the vehicle. People who suffer from 
seasonal allergies benefit most replacing it in the 
Fall or Spring. DON’T SUFFER!! …. 
        Changing your cabin air filter may help  
 you breathe a little easier this allergy season! 

Thanks For The Kind Words 

Joe Davis is great. They always do an 
excellent job. They are knowledgeable, 
thorough and skilled. I've never had a bad 
experience.  They’re also friendly and pleasant 
to deal with. I highly recommend them. 
                                              -  Ken

Volcanoes On Mars? Maybe 
The Curiosity rover has made an unexpected 

discovery on Mars that’s making scientists re-examine 
what they know about the history of the red planet. 

As reported on the ScienceDaily website, Curiosity 
drilled into a rock at a location on the Martian landscape 
known as “Buckskin,” collecting powder that was 
analyzed by X-ray diffraction. Scientists identified the 
powder as tridymite, a silicate mineral. 

What’s surprising? Tridymite is associated with 
volcanism, which wasn’t thought to be a feature of Mars. 
The discovery has scientists wondering whether active 
volcanoes were at one time present on Mars despite its 
lower temperature. Mars, it seems, is still full of 
surprises.

Simply Like Our ‘Joe Davis AutoSport Group’ Page and type 
October on our wall. Then bring this coupon into us and we’ll 

take $10.00 off your next  service or repair with us.
Expires 10/31/16                        Cannot be combined with other offers                      Limit one per person

Find Us & Save On Your Next Ser v ice Or Repair !
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   What’s The Answer? 
How Did The Jack-O’-Lantern Get Started? 

Volcanoes On Mars? 

What’s Some Great Alternatives To Halloween Candy?  

Can We Learn To Let Go? 

The Answers To These And Many  
More Questions Are Inside

What’s Inside? 
- How To Save More Money - 

- No Time To Lose - 
- Guard Your Identity - 

- Go For The Quick Laugh - 
- October Events - 

- Money Saving Offers - 
& Much More!

A Free Monthly Newsletter  
From Your Friends At 

308 S 7th Street
Perkasie PA 18944
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